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Before Tel- Chmid and Monroe JJ.

19 3 4  BHAGTA KAN'D ( P l a i n t i f f )  Appellant
■versus

MOHAMMAD NAW AZ KHAN ( D e f e n d a n t )  

Respondent.
Letters Patent Appeal No. 71 o£ 193®.

Jurisdiction—Civil or lievenveSidt for declaration by 
gaddi-iuisliin— that he is not liable to ‘pay lituj {door
taiti)— leviable from, nun--proprietary residents— Fnnjah Te-n- 
anay Act, X V I of 1SS7, Section 77 (S) (j).

During tlie pendency of a suit againsi; him in the 
Re^'enue Couit ior recovery of arrears of luiQ hvlui (door tax), 
leviable from all non-proprietary residents of tlie villag'e 
under tlie provisions of tlie \Vajih-'ul-a,r.z, tlie ffaddi ‘uasJdn of 
a slirine Lroug'lit tlie present suit in tlie (Jivil Court for a 
declaration tliat lie was not liaLle to pay tlie tux as ke 
occupied a peculiar position in the villag'e and did not be
long to the class of persons from wdioni haq huha was levi- 
aUe. Tlie jurisdiction of the Cou.i‘t was chalieng'ed by tlie 
defeiidant-respcnident under Section 77 (3) {j)  of the Pun.iab 
Tenancy Act^ 1887.

Held, tliat tlie jurisdiction of the Civil Uouri. was not 
barred by Section 77 (3) (j) of tlie Piinjal) Tenancy A ct, 1887,

Singh Ram  v. Kala  (1), Sheikh M'uhawmad v. fl.ahib 
Khan (3), and Karrn Tlahi y. Sultan Alami (3), followed.

Gamu V. Karim. Khan (4), distinguislied.

Bila V. Sultan A li  (5), referred to.

Letters Patent A ffea l from the decree passed by 
Johnstone J. in C. A . No. 27S5 of 1928 on 28th Octo- 
ter, 1980, affirming that of Mr. L. Middleton, Dis
trict Judge, Attock at Cawpbell'pur, dated 24th

' (1) (1926) I. l T  b  7 Lah. m .  (3)" 79 P . E ." l9 U .
(2) 67 P. R . 1905. (4) 33 P. R. 1908 (F . B.).

(5) 45 P. R . 1918.



October, 1928, ivMck aflirmpd that o f th.p trial C ourt, 1954 
dated 28fh- November, 1927, dhmis^ing tlie fla in tiff 's  p.. 
suit. r.

Badri Das and iiciiHRu Raisj, for Appellaiit. Ĵ AWAẑ Eâ -.
M. C. Mahajan and Barkat A li, for Eespon- 

■dent.

1 Eiv Chand J . *1 hp p lo ]iit].ff ]s tli0 fidddi Tj;iv Oi-TAjTB >T. 
luisMn of a. shrine kiioYv̂ n as Deri Baba Than 
Singh/' situate in Mauza Kot Fateh Kiian, district 
Attock. The defendant ivS the principal, bnt not the 
sole proprietor of agriciiltnt'al land in the village.
In August 1926 the defendant aned the plaintiff in 
tlie Revenue Court for recovery of Rs. 28, alleged to 
be due to him by the plaintiff as arrears of ha(i buha 
(door tax) for the preceding fourteen years which, 
he claimed, he wa.s entitled to levy from all non
proprietary residents and kamins in the village in 
-a,ccordance with the provisions of the wajih-ul-arz.
While this suit was pending the plaintiff, on the 5th 
January 1926, brought an action in the Civil Court 
for a declaration that he was not liable to pay to the 
defendant anything on account of hag buha, alleging 
inter alia that as the gaddi nashin of a religious 
institution he occupied a peculiar position in the 
village and did not belong to the class of persons by 
whom haq buha was payable to the defendant.

Soon after the institution of the , suit in the 
Civil Court, the plaintiff applied under section 10 of 
the Code of Civil Procedure that the defendant’s 
suit in the Revenue Court for recovery of arrears of 
the haq be stayed till the decision of the plaintiff’s 
suit by the Civil Court. The defendant, on the 
other hand, raivSed a preliminary objection that the 
Subordinate Judge had no jurisdiction to entertain
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1934 and try the plaintiff's suit, it being cognizable by thê
B h a g tT f™  Revenue Court only under section 77 (3) (j) of the 

V. Punjab Tenancy Act. The learned Subordinate^
Sawaz Kimr rejected the plaintiffs application under

—  -section 10 for stay of the revenue suit. He also over-
.Tek  Ohand  J. tiip c le fe n d ju r t 's  objection a.8 to his jurisdiction

to try the plaiivtiffs suit relying on a judgment of 
th is  Court reported in Singh Rctm v, Kala (1). 
Accordingly both suits proc-eeded simultaneously in 
tli.e two Courts. On the 23it1 June 1927 the Revenue' 
Court passed a decree for Rs. 28 in favour of the 
defendant against tlie pla.intiff. In the Civil suit, 
the Subordinate Judge, after an elaborate enquiry 
into the various questions which a r o s e  on the plead
ings of the parties, held that the defendant v̂ as. 
entitled to levy haq huha from, all non-proprietors in 
the village, that the fact that the plaintiff v âs gadcli 
nashi'ti of a religious institution did not take him 
out of the category of such non-proprietors, that 
though as a matter of fact the plaintiff or his pre- 
decessors-in-interest had never paid anything on this 
account to the defendant or his ancestors during the 
125 years that the “  Deri Baba Than Singh ”  had 
been in existence, this circuinatance did not destroy 
the defendant’ s right to levy the cess. lie  accord
ingly dismissed the suit.

On appeal the learned District Judge, while 
affirming the finding of the trial Court that the 
defendant was entitled to levy haq huha from all 
non-proprietors and kamins, held that the plaintiff 
as the gaddi nashin of the shrine Deri Baba Than; 
Singh ”  occupied a peculiar position in the village 
and as such did not belong to the class of persons
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from, whom the cess was leviable in accordance with 9̂34 
the terms of the wajih-ul-arz. He also found as a Bhagta Hahb
fact that the cess had never been paid by the plaintiff ■y-
or his predecessors-in-office since the foundation of Khas
the shrine more than a linndred years ago. Accord- -----
ingly, on the merits the learned District Judge held
that the plaintiff was entitled to the declaration
prayed for, but disagreeing with the trial Judge he 
held that the suit was not cognizable by the Civil 
Court, its jurisdiction being barred by section 77 (3)
(j) o f the Punjab Tenancy Act. In coming to this 
conclusion the learned Judge observed that the hear
ing o f such a suit by the Civil Court was “  clearly 
against the intention of the Legislature when fram
ing section 77 (3), though it may not have been de
barred by the wording thereof.”  On this finding, 
the learned District Judge dismissed the appeal.

The plaintiff lodged a second appeal in this 
Court, but it was dismissed by Johnstone J., sitting 
in Single Bench, who agreed with the conclusion of 
the District Judge on the point o f jurisdiction. He, 
however, granted a certificate to the plaintiff for 
preferring a further appeal under clause 10 o f the 
Letters Patent.

The only question argued before us is that o f 
jurisdiction, and we have heard lengthy arguments 
from Mr. Achhru Ram on behalf of the appellant 
and Mr. Mehr Chand Mahajan on behalf of the 
respondent. Mr. Achhru Ram urges that the 
present suit falls within the rule laid down in 
Sheikh Muhammad v. IlaMh Khan (1 ) and Singh 
Ram V . Kala (2), and is distinguishable from the 
class of cases covered by the decision of the Eull
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1934 Bench of the Chief Court in Gamu v. Karim Khan
BhagtTnand (1).’ which the District Judge, as well as the 

'0. learned Judge who heard the second â ppeal, had
'M^vaz^Khan their decision. It is conceded by Mr. Mehr

■-----  Chand that the present suit is on all fours with the
S?EK Chand J. cited by Mr. Achhru Earn and, if  they were

correctly decided, it must be held that the Civil 
Court had jurisdiction to entertain, try and decide 
it.

In Sheikh Muhammad v. Ilahih Khan (2) it was 
held by Clark, C. J., that a suit for a declaration 
that kamiana dues are not recoverahle from such 
residents of a, village, who are owners of their 
houses and cultivators, does not come under clause 
(j) of sub-section (3) of section 77 of the Punjab 
Tenancy Act and is cognizable by the Civil Court. 
The learned Chief Judge held that the suit before 
him was correctly described â s a “  suit for a d.eclara- 
tion that the plaintiff shall be lifted out of a ca,te- 
gory affected by a clause in the wajih-ul-arz under 
which they are liable to pay ham/uma ”  and that 
such a suit was of a very different kind from a 
suit for a sum payable on account o f village cesses or 
expenses, and it is difficult to think that the words 
used in clause (3) of section 77 (3) that the Civil 
Courts are not to “  take cognizance of a.ny dispute 
or matter with respect to which any suit might be 
instituted,”  were intended to extend to, or opei'ate 
so widely as to cover, a suit of this kind. As aJready 
stated this ruling was followed by Addison J. in 
Singh Ram v. Kala (3), which was a case very 
similar to tha one before us. There, the lamhardars 
of a village in the Rohtak district had sued certain
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persons in the Revenue Court for recovery of Imrhi ^̂ 34
hamini cess and had obtained a decree. Thereupon Bhagta~¥ak»
those persons brought suits in the Civil Court for a v.
declaration that they were not liable to pay kwrhi
Jcamini, as they did not belong to the class of culti- —
vators or kamins from whom such dues were payable Ghand J.
in accordance with the wajil-ul-arz relied upon by
the lam'bardar. The learned Judge, following
Sheikh MuhammacVs case (1) held that the suit did not
fall under clause {j) of section 77 (3) of the Tenancy
Act and was cognizable by the Civil Court. He
observed that “ though the lam'bardars could sue in
the Revenue Court for the recovery of the cess, there
was nothing to debar the person proceeded against
from bringing a suit for a declaration in the Civil
Court.”

Mr. Mehr Chand has strenuously contended that 
Sheikh Muhammad v, Habih Khan (1 ), is inconsis
tent with the Full Bench decision in Gamu v. Karim 
Khan (2), and must be considered to have been over
ruled by it. In considering this argument, however, 
it must be borne in mind that the learned Judges 
composing the Full Bench [one of whom was respon
sible for the decision in Sheikh Muhammad v. Hahib 
Khan (1 )], distinctly laid down that there was a clear 
distinction between the case before them and the class 
of cases dealt with in Sheikh Muhammad^s case, and 
that while the jurisdiction of the Civil Court to hear 
and decide the former was barred, the latter was 
clearly within the jurisdiction of the Civil Court.
In order to ascertain the exact significance of this 
distinction, we sent for the Chief Court record in
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1934 G am u  v. K a r im  K h a n  (1). A reference to the record
3 h a g t a  JSTand disclosed that the plaintiff in that suit had sued for a 

t?. declaration that h aq  hulia was not leviable at all in
village. In distinguishing that suit from

----- S h e ik h  M u h am m a d  v. H a b ib  K h a n  (2), the Divisional
ffEK Chahd  J . (th e  appeal against whose decree was eventually-

referred to the Full Bench) pointed out that “ the 
prayer was not that the plaintiff did not belong to the 
class liable to pay haq hiiha but the allegation was 
that no such class existed in the village.” It will 
thus be seen that there was a material distinction 
between the case which the Full Bench had to decide 
and the type of cases with which we are concerned, 
and this distinction w as clearly recognised by the 
learned Judges themselves, as is clea,r from the follow
ing quotation, which fully disposes of the contention 
of Mr Mehr Chand :—

While,v/e hold that declaratory suits, which 
clearly differ in form only from suits for money al
ready due and, c]f"ru’i’'̂  cooiiizable by a Revenue Court 
only, are also triable by a, Revenue Coui't, we are very 
far from laying that every declaratory suit, in
regard to every in regard to which some kind
of suit can be triL’-l '^vdusively by a Revenue Court, is 
also necessarily only i,n a Revenue Court. It
has always in every particular case to be shown that 
the jurisdiction o f  t'=r: Civil Courts, which, primd facie 
■exists, has 'bcau :i;,i:,.::ci;''.cally ousted. W e,. find on. 
examining the in Sheikh Mtdia7rimad v. Habib
Khan (2) for that the suit there was of, a
different natuIT;; ‘niJiough certain oesses were payable^

' themselves liable to 'payme^nt
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hy reason of not belonging to the classes jrom whicli
payment could be claimed. That case is, therefore, BhactTsakb
■distinguishable from the present one. Each case
must be considered on its own merits and it may be
laid down, as a broad general principle, that the — ~
jurisdiction of the Civil Courts is only ousted by Ckakd J.
■■section 77 of the Tenancy Act in regard to such
classes of cases, as are clearly actually covered by the
precise terms of one or other of the clauses of that
section, or which are clearly in substance identical
with the classes covered by the clauses of that section,
though differing in form.”

The question was re-examined by Ueid C. J. in 
Karam Ilahi v. Sultan Alam  (1), and the distinction 
;set out above re-affirmed. The learned Judge observed 
that “ a suit for a declaration that, although certain 
‘Cesses were payable, the plaintiffs were not themselves 
liable to payment by reason of not belonging to classes 
from which payment could be claimed,” was cogniz
able by the Civil Court. This conclusion is, as 
already stated, in accord with the view taken in Singh 
Ram V. Kala (2).

Mr. Achhru Ram strenuously argued before us 
that the reasons, on which the decision of the Full 
Bench in Gamti v. Karim Khan (3) was based, were 
erroneous and that that case should not be accepted 
-as laying down good law even with regard to suits of 
the type from which the reference to the Full Bench 
arose. But I do not think it necessary to go into this 
question, for the Full Bench judgment itself clearly 
lays down that its conclusion did not apply to the

(1) 7S P. E. 19X1. , (2) (1926) L:,L. B. 7 Lali. m .
(3) 33 P. B . 1908 (F. B .),
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class of cases with wliicii. we a;re concerned here and' 
B h a g t a  N a n d  wliicli, in its opinion, were clearly cognizable by Civil 

Courts It will be siifficieiit to say that the head-noteM o h a m m a d
Hawaz Kha ?̂. of that case is too widely expressed, and must be read

T J subject to the limitations set out in the body of the
judgment of the Full Bench, particularly in the 
passage quoted a.bove.

After giving due weight to the arguments o f  
counsel, I have no doul)t thal S h e ik h  M uJm m rim d v. 
H a b ib  K h a n  (1) and H im jh Ua'm K a la  (2) were 
correctly decided, and that their soundness is not 
aflected by tlie decision in (Ifcmu v. Kdrhn Khan (3).

The learned IJistrii't Judge, while conceding that 
the cognizance by Civil C4)urts of suits, like the one 
before us, was not barred l)y the n'ordvtKj o f secticm 77
(3) of the Tenancy Act, expressed the opinion that
their hearing by a Court, othei* than. Revenue Cou:i*ts, 
was “  clearly against the in te iit io n  of the legishxture 
while framing that section /’ It is hardly necessary 
to point out that this is an entirely erroneous way o f 
interpreting statutes. It is one o f the elementary 
rules of construction tliat the intention of the Legis
lature is to be gathered from the woi*ds used by it, and 
where the w^ording is plain and unambiguous and 
admits of but one mecuiing only, tlie Coui’ts nnist give 
effect to it. In such cases, it is beyond the province 
of the Judge to specuhite as to what the ‘ real inten
tion ’ of the framers of the statute was. As has been 
well observed in an English case the question for 
the interpreter is not what the Legislature meant but 
what its hinguage means, i .e . what the Act has said 
that it meant.”

(1) 07 P. R. 1905. (2) (1926) I. L . R. 7 Lali. i n .
(a) 33 P. E r lQOR ( I .  B.).
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The learned District Judge has also referred to 1934
the fjromso to sub-section (3) of section 77 of the '

. , . - ' . ■ " ■ B h a g t a  N a s u
Tenancy Act, wnicn was added by the Amending Act -j?.
I l l  of 1912. But both counsel were aĵ reed before us

, . , ,  . , , N a w a z  K h a h .
th a t in  t ills  case  the f f o m s o  w as n ia p p lica b ie  a n d  th a t  _
if the trial of the suit by the Civil Court was not ex- Ghanb J.
eluded by the wording of the substantive part of sub
section (3), it could not be barred by the fromso.

Mr. Mehr Chand referred ns to cases decided 
under clause (i) of section 77 (3), which deals with 

suits between landlord and tenant arising out of the 
lease or conditions on which a tenancy is based.”  It 
will be seen that the phraseology of that clause is 
materially different from, and much more comprehen
sive than, that of clause (/), and, therefore, those 
cases are not of any real assistance. It may, how
ever, be mentioned that in Bila v. Sultan Ali (1), it 
Avas held by Shah Din J. that a Civil Court has juris
diction to entertain a suit for a declaratory decree 
that the plaintiff has acquired a proprietary title in 
the land in suit, notwithstanding that a Revenue 
Court has already held that he is merely a tenant 
of the defendant.

For the foregoing reasons, I hold that the suit 
was properly brought in the Civil Court and that 
it had jurisdiction to try and decide it.

As already stated, on the merits, the findings o f 
the learned District Judge are clearly in favour of 
the plaintiff. The learned Judge has, definitely 
stated that if he had found for the plaintiff on the 
question of jurisdiction he would have accepted his 
appeal and decreed the suit. These findings on the
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1934 merits were not challenged by counsel for the respon
dent before the Judge in Chambers or before us, as 
indeed they could not possibly be in second appeal,Bhagta Nand

V.
M ohammad  and are final and conclusive between the parties. 

Hawaz E-UAN.
___  The result, therefore, is that this appeal must

Peic  C h a n d  accepted, the decrees of the Courts below reversed 
and the plaintiff’s suit decreed with costs through
out.

ifoKHoE I .  Monkoe J .— I  agree.

A . K. C.
A'pfeal aecf^ptea.

LETTERS PATENT APPEAL.

Before Tek Chand and Abdul R/islrul J J . 

KANSHI R A M  a n d  a n o t h e r  ( P l a i n t i f f s )

' Appellants
May 18. versus

SITU AND ANOTHER (DEFENDANTS) Respondents.
Letters Patent Appeal No. 3S of 1931.

Custom— Sticee.ssion— “  Adopted- ”  whether succeed,^ 
to a sharp ir- natural brother’ s e,'itate— in prese/nce of an- 
other natural hrother— Riwaj-i-am.—Kangra District.

iiio father of the defeiidaiits-reBpondenis was 
“  adopted ”  l>y iiis paternal uncle and under the Customary 
Law Bucceeded to his property, but wus excluded from a 
sliare in the esl,aie of his natural father by Iiis brothers 1) 
and G. D uled childless and his estate devolved on. iiis widow 
for life. On the death of the widow the question arose 
whetiier 0 u.ud 'i'* would tsucceed equally to the land of I), or 
whetlier G woukl exclude T.

. . Held, iiiat under the Customary Law, T would he ex
cluded by ii on the jjrinciple that a,n heir appointed under 
the C.iistomary Law does not, in the presence of a natui’al 

rhrother, succeed (o the property of his natural father, though 
he does not lo.se his rij>ht to succeed to his collaterals.


